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Our Mail Order Department.♦ Discussing 
The Disr

THOSE LEARNED GERMANS.

It’s Nothing But a Joke For Them to 
. Print War News in Several 

Languages.

... I board has addressed thr_. government! er Mining act.” <N; ^/L^^eraTaetfi ' ThC OUCdl

New Council’s v
™«litv> being peddled, throughout the whereby crown grants may oe ou 

C|rct Meplinn district by transient Fiddlers, and ask- be amended sorilSl [WCCIHiy ■ that means be devised if possibleLhl^T^n^^Ttwemy leases might be 
to mitigate this evil. The government that as imny as twenty a3 at pres. 
agent is in comunvjation with the gov- consolidated, msteao
emment in regard, to this matter “Ôro-TOat^e^ondition embodied in the

Health Officer and Coroner.—A peti- JO—lhal the conai fae alterei; w

b. ------------- _ | gince the departure of Dr^Mmaro. tVi±h .i4ference to the accusations laid
Lengthy Let.bF~g.AWn TdU uS”Sn?'S

W Went» in That U- ^ AVfiSÆS*»l“5

District. Government Buildinge-The board has I ^ «grties staking claims
1 urged iron the goeermwnt theneccss^l con&eined^ot, as B*^ ^ affldayit t?

A°^dTi?hteaU*W^^o^^ons> *e e«^*at «MffSt'atS”' Steamer Queen arrived this morning 
Little business of importance was trams-1 fireproof vaults, for the giro- edvt t^l^™e^p^tment of a county from Skagway with a large crowd of pas-

-ucted vroterday morning at the first meet- of the very numerous and remedy this matter. eengers. The greater number were excur-
w of the new councU of the British reeprfs.now tajhe offiw^ No. 3-This is considerably overdrawA gionis b„t y,ere were a few Klondik-
Columbis Board of Trade. A memorial I ers, including some of the richer mine-
containing the views of the Atiin ©sard L^. ^ erection at an early date of erQym^nt ageat-Yor help without receivmg owners. Included among these were
-of Trade regarding the retirements of qeate school tmi Btngs, and j»»? assistance. . with Jim Hall, owner of the famous No. 17
that district was referred to the mining hesked that ^e •iary of rte^tesAe ^ No. 4—This accusation was « with ^ BI<Jorado> which has yielded millions 
oommUtee. the council first making toe I » school be provided at ^^«^^ïï^lesolution was pass- and is still as large a producer as ever,
claim that a county court judge 4s needed Tine Qty. . _. rora— ed: Mr. Hall has come out to purchase
for ta.± district. Manager Goward, of I Police Accommodation at Pine i y- “That so far as this hoard, as a body, machinery and supplies. He declined 
the British Columbia Electric Bailway The board has ^ed t^pr^ L concerned, they are not aware that any to tolk about the Klondike and the min- 
ÎLighting Company, intormed the Wd «“"«ET ofter^e provided ^^wero^nt to Mr*- 

that hie company had decided .net to.pro- at pine City. filble charges have been formulated
«eed with the proposed extension of the I PLACER MINING ACT. against that official, and also, that so far

* ^^SSSïî W. A. J^aSdeS^mi^pÆlara,\?J™X t0^

£5 SEW» S
TT’ti. MoQeade and Seaxetary El- , claims should be 250 feet'^?"a'f/ pital has been erected under the auspices 
worthy. 2—That "in order to do away with the ^ ^ church The board understands

The first item of business taken up was etnfn8ion arising from fbe PW*®* that it is the intention of those >“ charge
in connectica with the proposal to estab- lthodt rfn daims should be given the to ,urn 0Ter this hospital tothe public so 
Jieh -an assgy office -m Dawéon. -Me. Fat-1 f^ cTri$gtian name and surname of t ^ ^ free 0f debt and
■ersen thought there would be very little kcKtOT_ ing, after which it would, of course, be

in dob* that, inasnra* « toe min- {ree miner or party of free non-sectarian. The «roiMoodatton Jg
«ere would mistrust the oasayer, owing discover a new mine, and such not quite sufficient for the P06® ^ «h mi Id
to toe fact that they .would ha-ve no op- be established to the of the district, and the government *ouM
portunity of putting a check upon h« the mmmg recorder, ^ asked for a grant. of an adequate
estimate of the value of .the gold assayed. f th following sire shall be al- amount, say, not less than $100 pe
They would continue to bring their gold claims ot rae one digeoverer, one month. . . A
to the Oast, where ihere was a^chance • kqq feet eouare; to «. party of i^0 7—in reference to this, it is th«
lor them to verily their returns between _erg {wo claims, amounting 0f the board that there is no “Steam thawers employed in

■the offices in Seattle and San =Francisco. tn 1 nno feet in length by 500 1 tor more police protection for this as Well a winter not only are of servicePrior, Earle and Mara did not ^fïf^dtb- to^ each member of a “X, wh^is^ most orderly one. If in loosening the ground, but the boilers 
agree with Mr. Paterson m his conten- fee -b ad ^ iü number, a claim of £he ^commendation of this board regard- which supply the steam also furnish
tion on this point. There would be little party y gize oniy. «» <^11 accommodation at Pine City is power to operate pumps to keep the
disposition on the ^“VaVIfeConld ^4—That^free miner lbcating a placer ^*ritd out, there will exist no ground of claims freed from water.

-cheahthe miner, but if he did so, he would 4— ^ required to define its complaint. “I have been working on Gold Run,
not *>ng remain undetected, ^he minera b ,mdarieg by enx-ting a legal post at g_If the Tariou6 suggestions and I believe it is the second best creek
wanted full value for their gold n coin boimaarm ^ h$g clainlj on each of trought forward from tune to time by in the Klondike. Not a layman on the
and would be perfectly satisfied if they eac Bhall be written the date of the board are acted upon, they will re- ei.eek dp ring the last winter made less
got that. „i„ha. Gestion and the number of the locator, L^ye to a very large extent the evils than wages, and some cleaned up thou-

Mr. Ward tho^ there was a clatise location ana wie^n^m ^ Qf iggue of Complained of. v . . sands. The creek on the whole is a
in the resolution which had been passed, ^dhth.6 , certificate. That the Mrs. Hitchcock was present, by invi- payer. No. 34, the banner claim, yielded 
at a previous meeting, in regard to the his tree mine ^ ^ required to erect ̂ ion at a general meeting of the board, oyer $100,000.
latter point, in. wbl5Vl™ thinTror legal MSte or mounds, not more than 100 and Answered a number of questions re- “The reported quartz strike of f aba
te charge the miner not more than 5 per lega P° between the corner posts, or yarding the foregoing accusations, from ]0us wealth on Indian river, not far
cent. . , . ,, îî, bln7e the lines if in a timbered local- which it was elucidated that, With the IIOm Gold Run, has not been proven,

The chairman informed fhe conned to blaze the lines in „c™tkm of No. 4, which is of a per- in 8pite of all 80rae may have stated.
that he was in receipt That Section 23 be amended so as 60nai nature, and which Mrs. Hitchcock xbe outcroppings are not very rich, but
the New Westmmster Board f* tnrilow the locator of a placer claim 15 was a6ked not to discuss, her accusations what there is deep in cannot be said,
asking the Victoria board to P^ss up ti staking in which to prospect were really directed against the statutes, The lead has been traced, I believe, two

Jraasw îf S ss,“iT~. jari»r.,ass
"m T.M « - « » ssv’.aioSSAs.5 s?arr’»*»| fra-eMS

«w-SaSES rr.t-F-S ansara: ssnssss
arüsr L J rà,3“ “àrxs safX'sîaavMSff’^*

siiSik^agahifi.’Mg JK&j&’tst'xnj&sS^SSsfeÆéÊ ^ ^
at the Skeena were only paid 8 or a allowed to locate more than one claim on ^ yf QUr joint efforts. & Yukon railway, drawing the passenger

‘tr**. »• «s»-- g.<üJr s -VK.‘L«‘jrsJs\ 1 *"■ =«„»» ï&SttnS; rÆS.rSï

"Sr’S-Tiirabt». kdL.b1 k■s».‘•Tir’i1 ‘V!£3B?SSSfc O. m™,.. s«ssssa» '11“""J"“•
one in which the general P.u^c. w^8n!^ (see Sec. 43). Sarh, Sballcross, Her and Davidge was ap- ^ Lra6el track was struck with such
terested and someAmg m.ght beJone Uuve thei ovmer. of toe^claim from an a^range details of the forth- ^dIn the
if possible, to effect debts incmred by the party taking tne ^ conference at Nanaimo, when 5„nd- At the |ame time the pilot was
unfortunate affair which, tt it^on^ lay during the continuance of such Northern tranaportation problems will be fmushed tu 6plinters, and tlie track that
turned, could not ha y ^de ublc contract. nosting notices I discussed. . ,. was struck was lifted from its place and
disastrous effect to a very considérai le H-^hat Ae toe for jwrtmg iiot c Holland tendered his resignation ti and all thrown 0Qt of alignment sev-
Cxtent upon trade. regarding applications lor tunnels or member of the council, pleading , , L

Mr. Todd said thedrai?e sh°tvld time^nrasent provided lack of time to attend the meetings. xuae df ^ coaehes left the track, and
gone to tiie ext!?,D“ ■‘““‘‘fheslrike lf 7**™ s»^sl ^rds vera mu™h the H. J. Scott was elected in Mr. Hollands the few passengers aboard walked into 
to arrange a settlement of the scrute. “ for (30 days) retards very muen rue A crew of workmen were imme-

srssy» w“l “ ”pl‘“
one think to do-close down for raw sea- should be reduced ^ $2.50, "“Jead '»f, dw.pening *f the harbor, Col. Prior said
®°Tbe question was not further debated aSiSLE?°it should be renderedobH- Mn b^iS^ssMe’^toTet^an
carried!*Tnstrueting tt] SSî^»C -rag^ depth of hes^he

-quire of the New Westminster boniJ of Iore diverting the creek so as to «eve I particularly anxious
trade what particular action they iaconVenlence to adjoining claim-hold- that Victoria
wished the Victoria board to taa» in ihe era. _ nrttviglon ghonld ^ made did very little for the government.
“Kr-cW Mi . I,t.« I»». Al' tcrVropM àalm, ...b u U projbt wS’>lSl!îro“ ““

îas^sta 'ïïïr."s:-rj “JÆ.-.s’srÆas'» jsr^i'&sr^iSStB-Lighting Company, apprising the boaM record a Placer claim B^°°^1t^g7K1 BM!nufactures-D. R. Ker, J. J. Shall-
that bis company found it difflcmt to to make an affldavit as follows c Johll A. Hall, H. 3. Scott, Ed.
know just what the board wanted in ^ ................. of.................. . nereby apply peareon
asking for an extension of the tram ser- nn<ler the provisions of the Placer Mining Harbors and Navigation—F. W. Vrn- 
vice to the outer wharf. At one time I aet for a record of a claim for placer j G. Cox, F. C. Davidge, Capt.
they had asked this to be done in order mjnjng a8 defined in-the said act, in (here \\';n;aIn Grant N Hardy, 
to accommodate the Islanders passen- de6eribe locality), and I solemnly swear: Public Works and Railways—B. W.
gers, and immediately afterwards de- 1_That trom indication I have observ- p c. H. Lugrin, H. F. Bullen, F.
cided to ask that the Islander should go ed on the claim applied for, I have rea- w Patterson. J. F. Mara, 
back on her old schedule, leavlng frorn eon t0 believe that there is therein a Finance—H. B. Wilson, George Gilles- 
tbe outer wharf. Mr. Goward ».l»o said depo8jt of gold. , I nie G A Tavlor
that his company always had special .^_That I am, to the best of my knowl- P'^iaing and Property-Henry Croft, F. 
cars at the outer wharf on the arrival edge and belief, the first to discover such j clax£,n, Lindiey Crease, 
of steamers with a large number of pas- indicatiens; or, . Agriculture and
eengers. ,, - 3—That said claim was previously lo- Nicholles, M. Baker, John Earsman.

The chairman did not thmk Mr. oow- caie^ and recorded by................ bnt hael board then adjourned.
ard was quite right in this latter parti-1 remained unworked by the said locator 
cular, as he had knowledge that on sev; for not less than 72 hours. .
«ral occasions there was a shortage or 4—That I am unaware that the land is 
cars. , , other than vacant crown land.

The secretary of the Vancouver board 5—That I did on the .. day of .... 
of trade forwarded a communication, marfc out on the ground, in accordance in
asking that a committee be appointed to every particular with the provisions of ^
act with the Vancouver board in bring- ^ placer Mining act, the claim for I Yesterday’s Provincial Gazette contains 
Ing in an insolvency act. A committee which I make this application, and in so | notices of the Incorporation of the follow- 
wus appointed, consisting of Messrs, doing I did not encroach on any other L companies: Hutchings Furniture Co.,
*ÿS-ffiiC,ro«roKi,» “* ’ |«' v..ro,„;

, Atiiu board of trade was received: 6—That the length of said claim, asIMining & Development Co.„ of Kamloops;
. ... riiotr;_- Rnard o( Trade nearly as I could measure, » .... feet, capiUl, *1,000,000. Princeton Waterworks

AU Art étriR P June 27 1900 Und that the description .of this date Princeton; capital, *106,000. The
Atlim B. G, June X. 1900.1^^ attached, «gned by^me, sets forth I gaanders G^ry Co., of Victoria; eapltei,

F. El worthy. Esq., 8eefc11Lry British j detail its position to the best of 1 «25 ooo- Kimberley Copper Mines, of Kam-
Columbia Board of Trade, Victoria, knowledge and belief. .J oMtesrilnd ; capital, *1,000,000.
B. O.: _ j 7—That I make tihts application in j *°T^ie IJenteniudJQoveroor has approved

Sir,—Tour letter of May 23, addressed faith to acquire the claim for “«sole I .(onow, appointments: Sydney A. 
to Mr. Blackett, was duly received, and, purpose of mining, to be Prosecuted by Roberta p I^| . A g. Going, P.L.8.; J. H.
as requested therein, I herewith send myself, or by myself and associates, or| McGregor P.L.8. ; John McKentle, P.L.8.;
you a memorandum containing the by my assigns. ,____, and Albert Bill, P.L.B., to be members of
views of our board regarding the first Sworn before me this .. day ot- '.V s. the board of examinera under the Provln-requirements at Atiin. In this connec- 15-(Sec. U2)-A free miner shall be «« ^aro Act.
tton the board has already addressed required to ro°®rd the abandonment ^of C. Keith, ot New Westminster, to be dis- 
the government regarding various mat- any daim, and to mark Ms stakes to the reglBtrar of tltiee of the New We.t-
ters as undernoted: same effect before staking a new daim I , - aiatrlct and district registrar of
1 Roads, Streets and Bridgee-In this on the same creek blrtos, deaths and marriages for the county
connection the board has communicated of this section shall be forfeiture of »U New Westlneter, vice Jos. 8. Gay nor. 
with tie department of lands and works, mining property, howsoever acquired, on I Charles, of Kamloops, to be chief

HfflfenH'BHSiûE.SSSSe ..........
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Reaches Port cial feature of our business. All orders 
and promptness thus avoiding any mis

This is a spe 
are executed with 
takes.

l
■ careFrom the London Mail.1

The Berliner Fremdenblatt, a somewhat 
too enterprising journal of the German 
capital, has started quite a new depar
ture in daily journalism 

This consists in publishing the most im
portant news telegrams of the day in 
English and French, besides the native 
German, in which language the remain
der of the paper is, of course, printed.

Here are some of the paper’s recent ef
forts in translating the telegrams into 
“English”:

“After a wire of this morning from 
Shanghai, since 3 days the telegraphic 
connection Peking-Tientein and Tientsin- 
Shanghai is interrupted. Regarding the 
events in Peking every confident notice is 
failing.

“Second wire from the imperial consul 
In Tcheefoo says, that in Takoo a fight
ing between the Chinese forts and the To ^ hl,h f^tt trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs,
men of wai of.the powers begun. t06e8 uedglg vines, etc., all of which Is sent ont under government certificate for-

“PARIS. New-papere of this morning cleanliness and freshness from disease for 
call unanimously for a military expedi- ___ ■■ . - _ w irt^nnirr.THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
eible to cable to Peking; at my peril you 
are summoned, to spend protection to 
Francois and his men and not to hinder 
their departure.

“LONDON, June 19. The correspond
ent of the „Daily Telegraph" at Shang
hai wires the following dispatch: Al
ready five or six weeks past, the german 
minister Mr. de Kelteler, in a counsel of 
the Corps diplomatique has declared in
sufficient the measures, taken by' the 
ministers, concerning the Europeans pro
tection in China, as well as the ambassa
dors, residing in Peeking. An energical

: /Minister of Justice 
Views on the M<j 

Incident.

Brings Rich Klondlkers—One 
Has Two Hundred Pounds 

of Gold.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment. f.
!■ Business Dealt With at Yester

day’s Meeting of the Board 
of Trade. Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to- 

retum any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-UAEA1TTEED.
Write for Prices.

:

l Liberals Drifting 8111 
Away From Their 

Trade Promise

Locomotive 
Derailed 6n White Pass 

Railway.

Finds at Tananour

i

Dm H. Ross & Co 
AGENTS WANTED

t iFrom Our Own Correspondent9*
Ottawa, July 14.—Ex-Gou 

nee has been badly thrown 
political friends in Ottawa, 
with dismissing him from hid 

;ial position it has been felt I 
.finally repudiate him and hid 
ator Templeman was put u 
gate the government on the J 
Mr. Milk was ready with ad 

•on the constitutional aspect 
Mr. Mills said a rend

\

nurseries in Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give theWe have the largest 
best assortment of stock. tion.

presentstive of a sovereign 
important matter. The iaw 
it and also provided for the j 
eons to parliament. In th 
Mr. Mclnnee had been govei 
ish Columbia he had five prii 
four of whom had formed j 
Mr. Turner went to the cour 
dismissed before the result < 
tion was known. The mod 
was to leave the pronounci] 
dence or non-confidence to th 
except where the voice of tl 
was heavily against the min 
resignation in that case wa 
The right of making and un 
ernment lay rwith the legis 
Mr. Beaven nas next called 
not a member of the legisla 
had no following there. He 
ceed in forming a ministry, 
on Mr. Beaven, Mr. Mclnne 
of want of judgment. Mr. 
next sent for, and formed a 
out of the new legislature. ' 
literated former mistakes, 
crept into the Semlin cabine 
Martin, attorney-genéral in 
ment, resigned. Mr. Semlin 
ed by one, and asked for 
that he could command a m 
fore the time of the legislate] 
ling Mr. Semlin had a maj 
legislature was new, and t 
reason as far as the co 
shows, to doubt that his mi 
sented the people. The leg 
prorogued, Mr. Semlin dii 
Mr. Martin who had not a s 
er in the legislature was se 
could not get a single man 
legislature, not two years oil 
fiee with him. None of 
were members of the legisla 
public men. Mr. Mclnnes si 
been ten months of political 
interference on the part of 
government. There had bee; 
ence. Mr. Scott privately j 
vice, which, if he had folio» 
have been in office now. M 
at length Into the question 
tory instruction. Expatiatii 
advice given by Mr. Marti] 
men who had never been in 
in regard to fresh elections. 
Innés had followed constit 

■dence in regard to the T 
ment they would have bee 
meet the legislature. The 
Mr. Beaven was a mistake. 
Semlin said he commandèd 
■should have been allowed 
legislature. The relation 
crown and parliament was 
England, the Dominion a 
inces. This applied to the 
tween the crown and its a 
England, 66 years had pas 

: sovereign dismissed a gove 
crown could dissolve pariii 
certain circumstances. I 
length into the various com 
which this might be done, a 
erous authorities on the eu 
tervals he showed that 
should have waited for the 
legislature before taking ac 
places. "

In regard to the dismissal 
government, Mr. Mclnnes 
the rules of modern proeed 
a duty of the governor to r 
in order that he might, in ci 
be able to be friendly w 
whom he might be forced t 
was not the rule followed ’ 
nes. To-day he bowstr 
compunction in order to1 s 
advisors. He did this as 
any sultan. In 1849, Lor 
structions were that thexe 
change of advisors througt 
hk. This Mr. Mclnnes h< 
ed, and a political turmoil ) 
He read Mr. Cardwell’s sp 
that the English Commons 
come a court of appeal ini 
ters. They in the federal \ 
reason to make thk same a 
thought so in the case of 1 
appointment of lieutenant 
a personal matter of thi 
Mclnnes had disregarded 
the legislature and acted < 
sponsibility. That was tin 
the trouble. It was to be 
"he did not look more at 
when forming hk admb 
look less at him own pel 
tions. Mr. Mills found pre 
Mclnnes’ action in the cas 
les Darling, who was p 
Edward Cardwell.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Mr Mills on his spqech, 
ing modern practice, Mr. 
in any way denied the inh 
the crown. He regretted 
the Letellier case. There 
ness in the two cases, but 
tend to discuss the matter, 
thought proper to advise 
and the ministers of the da 
advice, he did not regard t 
of the constitutional pract 
Macdonald, in the Letellie 
resolution of parliament a 
was afterwards fully just 
on to the Brown a dm 
Mackenzie gave an intei 
of the double shuffle, poii 
Sir Edward Head, in tha 
Mr. Brown an appeal to tl 
ground that the parliament 
elected. He complimented 
nis conversion. If he hac 
and not known the voice ! 
imagined that it was Sir J 
laying down the views 
which governed him for so 
almost Sir John’s 
plimented Mr. Mills again 
that lieutenant-governors 
merit dkmissal. The g 
which he was a member 
one governor. The presei 
following in their wal 
things, had also dismissed

The Quebec members 
«calp of Customs Collecte 
-Johns, P.Q. The Prenne

A. Nielson, an- fm STEADYIEMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.ing prospects there, 
other rich Klondiker, brought down a 
box containing 200 pounds of golden 
dust, representing a value of over 
$300.000.

Mr. Neilson has much to say of the
gold district. He says the star of the 
Klondike is on tie ascendancy. The 
prospects were never better there. H. C.
Bowers, another late arrival from Daw- interference of the enropean governments

only wouold be able, to prevent the mur
der of Christians, and even of the ambas
sadors.”

vm
E- „nnn PAY WEEKLY All supplies free. We are sole agents fot Dr. MoleV

tirex^r^Æ 's.rrz tl
great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO

Oa4..<.e.>.<..»e»«<-«<«*«<’»>*»00e<’e<,e4,e>e>e4‘e<e,>e-e>e<,eX>(
!o

sod t>£L id :
“The output of the Klondike this sea

son probably was greater than that of 
last, and the promise is it may be larger 
next.

“A great deal of summer work is 
being done now on' the creek claims, and 
much of the most important work will 
hereafter be done during the warm sea
son.

❖

SPICES $.

! COFFEE Will find It profitable ta 
Handle only the beat In...

¥ Will positively cure sick headache and 
>revent its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One Din 
a doge. See advertisement. Small pi.’,. 
Small dose. Small price.

e
•:* •>

COPIEES PURE SPICES »»a PUî$E BMM3 P3V3 :3* ❖I esummer LAND REGISTRY ACT. HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED❖ «y
In the matter of an application for a 

duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop 
Of Columbia on 17th June, 1874. and to 
William Drinkwater on the 9th November 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a, res 
pçctlvely.

♦> ❖:

I STEMLER & EARLE, ❖VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

♦>
HEAD OFFICE: —Thome* Eerie, ça, 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C..1 o

1

E. G. PRIOR £ CO,, LD , LTY.
Wide open

: S. Y. WOOTTON.
Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera’. 

Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July, 1000.-

I
No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS

xi ter to

■ .

9

Lightest, Strongest anct "Best oh Earth. 
Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.

The amount of the capital of the com-1 
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province k situate nt Alberto, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to I 
ksue or transfer stock, whose address is |
Alberni aforesaid, k the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

To carry on the mining and shipping of I 
ores and minerak of all descriptions; al
so the erection qf smelters for the reduc-1 
tion of all minerals and the process of I 
«melting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of sqcb 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and tile cutting of same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and the selling and freighting of same to 
all markets available; also the buying 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, 
mining properties end such other privilege 
incident thereto; ako to act as agents for 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, ako for the pur- 

in reference to the amalgamation of the and privilege of advancing moneys
Bank of British Columbia and Canadian consignments of the above commodi- 
Bank of Commerce, which has been an- ties enumerated, as agents or as prin-,
nounced already by the Colonist, the Mon- cipak, and to do such acts as are inci-1 ■
etary Times says: dent thereto; also for the purpose and the

After negotiations extending over a year privilege of carrying on a general or j 
or two the authorities of the Canad'an limited merchandise store at or near
Bank of Commerce have made an arrange- mines and eke where; also for the pur-
ment to take over the business of the Bank <>f and the privilege of operating a
of British Columbia. This, of course, is transportation company for the purpose 
subject to the sanction of government and freighting ores, lumber and all merchan- 
the assent of the shareholders of the two dja,, which may arise from and be inci- 
banks. The move Is one of far-reaching denj to the industries hereinbefore enum- 
importance to the Bank of Commerce, and grated, or boats propelled by any power 
we can readily understand that its plan- that may be used for the purpose of 
nlng has taken some time. If carried out, propelling any craft for freight and pas- 
lt will give the larger bank connections of yengers or either; also for the purpose 
much more value In two or three dlreo- and the privilege of creating, operating 
tions. For Instance, the Bank of British and carrying on a water power for min*
Columbia, which is the older bank, having jng or ally other purpose, and the de- 
been incorporated In 1862, has valuable velopment of electrical power for min’ug 
connections In San Francisco, Portland, any other purpose; also for damming 
Oregon and elsewhere on the American Water for the above purpose and for.
Pacific Coast, while It has branches In water supply in general; also for the! Bach Is prepared with Oalvert » pore«
various parts of the province from which privilege of building waggon roads, tram- Carbolic—the best dental preeerratiY . ^ J 
It takes Its name, that are not reached by way8i or providing transportation facili-1 sweeten the breath and preve
the Bank of Commerce. Then, It hag eon- ties such as are incident to the above ! by. _hieb are numerous and
nectiona in Australia, Japan, China, and in purposes in general or for other lawful I Avoid Imitations
the United Kingdom, which cannot but be purposes. I FtoÜ Hewton Crane, Bsq._ late United
0fItTïsaîntended, when the transaction has Given under my hand and seal of of- |We« Consuh /‘J™/ SdJ.
been concluded, that the-capital of the Ace, at Victoria, province of British Go- £yC£ln£nI*im Joined by the members
Bank of Commerce will be *8,000,000, and ^biB- ^^Jay of July’ °”e thoU8" ”, ZTmllv ” ____
when to the *1,280,000 of Its present rest and nine hundred. * ot £* freest sales of ans Dentrlfrioea.
is added the *500,000 rest of the Bank of [L.S.] S Y. WOOTTON, raivBRT * CO.. MANCHB8TBB.
British Columbia, and other reserved funds Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. F- .c ’ .Sff'SPoî d andSllver Medals, Ac., 
». —. —Ill v.„ to nno non. The terms of I Awarded He ““Vvkts-
the tranater arrangement are, we under- MINERAL-ACTJ---------*=“ HBNDBBSON BROS-, DBWMIBM.
stand, that the larger bank aasnmea the I VICTORIA. ;■■ ■ ...
liabilities of the other, giving in exchange (Form^F.)
for the surplus over its lisblUti^ snares CERTIFICABB OF IMPROVEMENTS.
In the Canadian Bank of Commerce, »‘« 
onntlng to *2,000,000, together with the 
sum of *312,000 In cash. The Present paid 
capital of the Bank of British Columbia 
U *2,920,000, its circulation at close ot last 
year exceeded » million, lts^current a- 
counts and dcpsslts were *8,000,000 «nd the 

something over *18,000,-

VIII and Mining Supplies

E. C. PRIOR &C0,. Ld.For 
fe «le

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

Catalogues on Application.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps 

For balance of July*■;

THE BANK AMALGAMATION.

Figures Showing the Financial Strength 
of the Combination. ALL PBICE3 REDUCED

ttees 76-T& FORT STREET,
«Aar* Banff/.i Street.MELLOR’S STORE,

B.Cv Year BookCALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder 1897
By R. E. 00SNELL6d, Is, la 8d., and J lb. *a tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste■

Cloth............ $150 per copy
Piper Ceveir.. 100 per copyIForestry — John 6d., la, and Is. M Pots.

Foe preeervlng the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. CHE TRADB SUPPLIHD.
Notices of the Incorporation of a Num

ber of New Companies.

Mtioa of Brltisa OommStiu Cis-
£

i #

IM r.ir.eo.. in. j
CT68IA *X;

f

B. C. STEAM PTE WORKS.

141 Yates BL. Victoria.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the I T—files’ and Gents’ garments 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemalnus I hoesehold tnnilshieffs oleanau. dyed * 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, I 

known as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Mineral ni||mfflU lUCSlf Hfl||
Certificate No. 48033B. Intend, sixty daysj ■Mis In W gP CfllX HIHII

^rt7rttbh,e.pc^,.o,,mobti,nlDg a °rown I
And further take notice that action, no- j ’SlîîSÎÎSÎlSSSS

der section 37. must be commenced before SsiSKi ««■ ”£iLa Oh“a3K2îîS
the ksnance of ssch CertlScate of Improve- *ÿ-L.M™sSmÜ*

Dated thls ytl day of June, A D. 1900. SiScür K». u>»ix»«. «>« £S.M-»x-

NOTICE.
NOTICE.

Key City Mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Che main us 
District, *

Take Notice that we, A. Wasson and E. z 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
89,000b and 48,901b. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mm* 
ing Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above clahn.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
mente.

Dated this 4th day of July, A*).. 1900.

pressed eqssl to «»•

doubt that It will be. the event will be 
one of no little moment to «« Bank of 
Commerce. The total asaets at the end of 
May last approached *43,000,000, and th 
addition of the *15,000,0)0 Mtetoof the 
Bank of. British Colombia will give It re- 

of sav *58,000,000. which «1» en- 
’ oink am’oiif the greet bank.
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